Zoëtry Montego
Bay
Jamaica

OPENING DECEMBER 23, 2016 – Zoëtry Montego Bay Jamaica, an ultra-luxurious boutique resort in the upscale Ironshore neighborhood,
will bring the ENDLESS PRIVILEGES® experience to the island of Jamaica. This beachfront sanctuary will be located on a private stretch
of white sand beach, a world away from daily distractions, but only 5 minutes from shopping, dining, golf and Sangster International
Airport. Just steps away from the Caribbean Ocean, all of Zoëtry Montego Bay’s 46 suites will offer enhanced amenities and extraordinary
architecture and features, designed to embody the holistic approach of Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts, with suites situated in three main
buildings: Wood & Water, Bamboo and Blue Mountain – a nod to Jamaica’s ecological tapestry.

Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts

Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts are boutique
havens representing the highest level of luxury,
including: Unmatched luxurious accommodations
with exceptional views • Unequaled romantic and
holistic experiences • Socially responsible practices
• Expressive architecture and exceptional service
in natural and enriching environments • Awardwinning dining and wine collection • Welcome
bottle of rum.

Endless Privileges®

All guests receive: Twice daily refreshed mini
bar • Bvlgari® bath amenities • 24-hour, private
in suite dining • Complimentary, unlimited
worldwide calling • Maid service three times daily
• Bottle of sparkling wine and fresh fruit daily •
Gourmet dining options with an assortment of
organic food and beverage selections • Enjoy free
Wi-Fi, free international calling to the U.S.,
Canada and local landlines and more with the
Unlimited Connectivity mobile app.

Abode

Zoëtry Montego Bay features 46 luxurious
oceanfront suites, each finely appointed with
the following amenities: Air conditioning •
1 king-size bed or 2 double beds • Direct dial
telephone • Free Wi-Fi and in-room tablet •
Daily refreshed coffee/tea maker • Wake-up calls
• Complimentary full-size toiletries • Cable TV
• Individual climate control • Electronic lighting

and curtain control • In-room safe • Cloth
steamer • Hairdryer • Private balcony or patio
with Jacuzzi • Daily refreshed mini-bar with soft
drinks, juice, bottled water and beer.

Amaya Bar – Delectable cocktails made with the
finest ingredients
Spa Bar – Spa juice bar

Culinaria

As part of the Endless Privileges® experience, guests
have the opportunity to enjoy the Sip, Savor &
See Dining Experience at select participating
properties. Sip, Savor & See includes sipping
artfully prepared cocktails at the bar or lounge
of your choice, savoring complimentary cuisine
at the restaurant of your choice and seeing that
resort’s nightly entertainment.

Select from three gourmet, à la carte restaurants
and 24-hour in-suite dining. A wide array of
organic foods are chosen to suit all dietary needs
and locally-grown ingredients are incorporated
into each dish.
Polo – Carefully prepared light bites
Amaya – Signature restaurant offering a tantalizing
selection in a relaxed yet refined ambience
Mezquite – Mexican cuisine served overlooking
the Caribbean Ocean

Bars

Top-shelf spirits are served at five exquisite bars
throughout the resort.
Canoa Bar – Lobby bar and music lounge
Deep Bar – Located at the pier
Manatees – Main pool bar

Sip, Savor & See

Spa & Transformation

Our Zoëtry Spa by Pevonia offers elite services and
quality products for a refreshing and rejuvenating
experience. Guests may choose from a plethora
of spa treatments to invigorate their senses and
revitalize their skin. The full-service spa also offers:
Fresh fruit bar • 1 wet massage room with shower
• Zen fountain beauty salon • Swiss shower •
Pressure shower • Indoor massage cabins • Steam
room • Sauna and more.

Fitness Center

The state-of-the-art Fitness Center stretches
nearly 1500 sq. ft. and offers a variety of cardio
conditioning equipment that includes: Treadmills
and stationary bikes • Step-climber • Universal
machines • Weight room.

Activities & Enrichment

We offer a wide variety of daily beach, land and water
activities including: Multi-level infinity pool with a
swim-up bar • Kayaks • Snorkeling (guided tours) •
Motorized watersports* (nearby) • Scuba diving* •
Ping-pong • Yoga • Meditation • Afternoon tea • Wine
tasting • Cooking lessons • Shopping excursions • Local
art exhibition • Movies on the beach • Board games
• Dance and patois lessons • Three championship golf
courses within 5 minutes and more.

Group Event Planners

Room Categories
Room Name

View

Junior Suite Tropical View

Resort

Deluxe Ocean View

Ocean

Junior Suite Ocean View

Ocean

Deluxe Swim Out Ocean View

Ocean

Jr. Suite Swim Out Ocean View

Ocean

Master Suite Tropical View

Resort

Master Penthouse Suite Ocean View

Ocean

Our dedicated group of event planners are masters at
making sure everything you need is perfectly provided —
with immaculate care and personalized attention. We offer
a wide array of memorable group functions. From creative
theme parties and fun-filled team building activities to
casually elegant gala dinners and exciting excursions.

Additional Services*

Catering services • Wedding and honeymoon packages
• Airport transportation • Tour desk • Private romantic
dinners • Laundry and dry-cleaning services • Nurse service
• Car rental • Wheelchair rental • Currency exchange.
*Additional costs may apply.

Resort Address
Mahoe Bay, Ironshore Main Rd
Montego Bay, Jamaica.

Contact Us
ZoetryResorts.com
1 888 4ZOETRY

Meetings & Incentives
AMRMeetings.com
meetings@amresorts.com
03/16

